START DATE: SEPTEMBER 17, 2015

N.Y. State Written Exam – 3/17/16

(APPROVED BY NYS DOH)

Classes scheduled on Tuesday and Thursdays from 6:30 PM to 10:30 PM

Attendance is required at all classes. The Cost: $950.00 tuition + $175.00 for AAOS 10th edition book as well as CPR book and equipment. DISCOUNT OF $75.00 IF PAID IN FULL BY 8/31/15.

BALANCE MUST BE PAID BY THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS, CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY.

Due to Limited Seating- Preregistration and a $150.00 deposit is required (non-refundable unless class is canceled or filled).

MUST MAINTAIN 75% AVERAGE ON EXAMS AND AN 85% ON THE AHA CPR EXAM and show competency in Patient Assessment, CPR & AED, Spinal Immobilization, Fractures, Medical Emergencies, Airway Management, Emergency Childbirth, & Hemorrhage Control. Must do a mandatory 12 hour Hospital or Ambulance Rotation.

• Mail Deposit Before August 31, 2015 To: Fred P. Wilken Training Center at Flatlands Volunteer Ambulance Corps, 4623 Avenue N, Brooklyn, NY 11234

Name:__________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

Tel:_________________ E-Mail:________________________________________

For Further Information Contact: Fred Wilken @ 718-531-1585

MAKE MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO THE FLATLANDS VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS.